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The Lightstand 
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poreal manifestation; the One Body perfected and glorified in all 
its members. "--a.B. 

The Lord's work is-The Truth's recovery to mankind, and the 
preparation of a people for the Lord at his coming. The FIRST 
was completelyaccomplished through Dr. Thomas and his faithful 
coadjutors. The SECOND has occupied the time and labor of 
the faithful and wise of the Household during and since the 
time of Dr. Thomas.-Christadelphian 1894 
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Studies and Thoughts BY BROTHER JOHN THOMAS 

ELIJAH IN HEAVEN 
Concerning Elijah, though in heaven, he is not in the heaven 

indicated by him. Jesus really said, "No one hath ascended into 
the heaven, excepthe from the heaven having descended, the Son of 
Man he being in the heaven. "When he spoke these words he had 
not ascended (In. 20:17); but when John wrote them he was in 
the heaven where he hath remained ever since. "Being in the 
heaven" he will yet descend from it at his second appearing; and 
being descended he will then be the only one on earth who hath 
ascended to the heaven, and descended from it. 

But you will perhaps inquire, where is this particular heaven? 
I reply, where the Father is en tois ouranois tois hypeelois in 
the highest heavens-the region of light "which no man can 
approach unto" (1 Tim. 6:16) . It is there the Uncreated Maj
esty of the Universe resides, sitting upon His throne. Neither 
Enoch, Moses, Elijah, nor any other terrestrial, hath gone there. 

Jesus, of all terrestrials, is nearest to that throne, but not 
upon it. He is "at the right hand" of the Paternal Majesty (Heb. 
1:3; 8:1; 12:2) . There may be others at that right hand from 
other systems of the Universe; but there is none other than 
Jesus there from ours. Even he is at the Eternal Father's right 
hand in the highest heavens for a time only; that is, until the 
time comes to re-establish Jehovah 's terrestrial throne in Zion, 
when he will be seen by mortal eyes at the right hand of power 
in our terrene abode (Matt. 26:64). "I sit down (ehathisa) with 
my Father on his throne, "saith the Lord Jesus. 

When? Weask the question, because ekathisa is in the indefi
nite tense. It is not now certainly, because it is testified that he 
is at present "at the right hand of the throne of God," and 
therefore not upon it. When does he sit down upon the Father's 
throne? When Jehovah's throne, upon which David and Solomon 
sat, shall be restored. 

This restoration will be the result of Christ's foes being sub
jected to him by Omnipotence; therefore saith the Father, "Sit 
thou at My right hand until] make thy foes thy footstool. I will 
send the sceptre ofthy power out ofZion: rule thou in the midst 
ofthine enemies" (Psa. 110:1,2). 

Jesus doth not grant to sit down in his throne hereafter 
because he hath overcome and is now set down on the throne 
of the universe; but because he overcomes and sits down upon 
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Jehovah's throne, restored in Zion at his appearing in his King
dom. 

Enikeesa and ekathisa in the twenty-first verse of the third 
of Revelation are both aorist, leaving the time of the conquest 
and enthronement unfixed; the nineteenth chapter, however, 
shows that they will both be subsequent to the overthrow of 
the kings of the earth and their armies, which is contempo
rary with the utter destruction of the Beast and False Prophet. 

It can no more be said of Jesus that he has overcome or 
conquered, than it can that he is enthroned, while "the powers 
that be" exist and do according to their will, and tread his 
land, city and people, under foot. When he shall have over
come and shall have been enthroned in David's kingdom, he 
will then be able to reward his joint-heirs by giving them "power 
over the nations," and a share with him in his throne. But not 
before. 

I know not in what part of the heavens Enoch, Moses, and 
Elijah are. All the information given us upon the subject is 
that they are in heaven; that is, not on the earth. It is certain 
that they are not "at the right hand ofGod. " That is the place 
ofhonor for Jesus only: he alone being "the Man ofJehovah's 
right hand, whom He hath made strong for Himself" (Psa. 
80:17), that He may "strike through kings in the days of His 
wrath" (Psa. 110:5). 

Thither hath no man ascended save the Son of Man. He has 
been there many centuries, but the time ofhis departure from 
that far country is near at hand, when he will come suddenly 
and stealthily, and spoil Satan ofall his ill-gotten goods, chat
tels, and effects.-Herald, 1852 

THESUFFERlNGSOFJESUS 
JESUS, the holy and the just one, suffered "for or in behalf" 

of persons, who were in an unjustified state at the time of his 
sufferings, which were sacrificially consummated in his death 
and resurrection. It was peri "for or on account of," their sins 
that he suffered hyper, in their behalf; that beingjustified from 
their past sins "through his name, " they might be the rest of 
their time in this evil world, in a state of reconciliation with 
God. 

Christ did not suffer in their stead, that is, that they should 
not suffer, as their being made ''partakers ofhis sufferings" by 
a "fiery trial, " proves. Had he not died and risen again, they 
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would have perished as the beasts; but by his stripes applied, 
or inflicted, so to speak, upon the old man of sin within them, 
by faith in the Gospel of the Kingdom in his name presented, 
they are healed in conscience; and will hereafter be healed also 
of that "loathsome disease" that imprisons them in the dust. 

"For the transgressions ofmy people was he stricken," saith 
the Lord. "By his knowledge shall my righteous servantjustify 
many; for he shall bear their iniquities. " Of this "many" Isaiah 
was one. Hence he says, "He was wounded for our transgres
sions (or sins); he was bruised for our iniquities: the chastise
ment of our peace was upon him; and with his stripes we are 
healed." 

Paul also was one of this "many, " of which all mankind are 
not-a many which is constituted of persons whose justifica
tion proceeds ek pisteoos, out of faith in the Kingdom and 
Name, and is consummated in the sprinkling of the heart from 
an evil conscience with the blood of Jesus, when faith in his 
blood is counted to a believer of the Gospel of the Kingdom for 
righteousness, in the act of putting on his Name in baptism. 

The apostles were of this "many; " the living ones to whom 
they wrote were also of the number; as well as those of their 
company who had been devoured by the executors of Ceesar's 
will. The "dead ones" of this "many" had been "washed, sanc
tified, andjustified by the name of the Lord Jesus, and by the 
Spirit of God;" and had resisted the enemy "steadfast in the 
faith ." 

Bruised in the heel, they lie sleeping in the dust, waiting for 
th e trumpet sound to wake them into life. In behalf of this 
"many," Paul says, "God commendeth His love towards us, in 
that, while we were yet sinners, Christ died (hyper) for us; when 
we were enemies we were reconciled to God through the death of 
his Son;" "being reconciled we shall be saved in his life," by 
being planted in the form of his resurrection. "That he might 
purge our conscience from dead works to serve the living God, 
He is the Mediator of the New Will, that being subjected to 
death for redemption of the transgressions against the First 
Will, the called might receive the promise of the age-inherit
ance." 

No man ever kept the law of Moses but Jesus, and he came 
under its curse by what was done to him . That law being weak 
through the flesh could give no one a right to eternal life as a 
consequence of justification thereto. 
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Devout and undevout Israelites, therefore, were all upon 
the same footing in relation to it-all of them cursed; as it is 
written, "Cursed is everyone that continueth not in all things 
written in the Book of Law to do them." "From faith " in the 
Gospel of the Kingdom, the justification of the devout trans
gressors of the first covenant proceeds; as "through the faith, " 
beginning in the Christ and ending in Jesus, comes thejustifi
cation of the Gentile constituent of the "many."-Herald 1852 

THE COMMON VERSUS THE SCRIPTURAL IDEA OF 
RELIGION 

The popular notion is, that religion is for the keeping of the 
"immortal souls" of all who get it, out of the bottomless pit of 
burning brimstone; and for the translating of them to an ethe
real heaven beyond the skies. The alternative it offers to the 
world is get this religion, or be damned to this hell for ever 
and ever, men , women and children, infants and sucklings, 
idiots and pagans. 

Ferocious minds revel in this alternative, always flattering 
themselves that they are safe. They call it one of the sanctions 
of the gospel ; and are ready to hang, draw, and quarter with 
satanic fierceness, the unlucky wight that shall breathe a doubt 
of the scripturality of their speculation. Calling upon such to 
do justice is like seeking mercy at the jaws of a dragon. There 
is neither justice nor mercy for their opponen ts in the hearts 
of men who would attribute to God the decretal of such an 
alternative. 

Benevolent and justice-loving minds revolt at it; and hence 
arise universalism, restorationism, baby-salvationism, salva
tion without faith in the gospel , and preaching deliverance to 
the damned. But "they err, not knowing the Scriptures;" that 
is , Moses and the prophets, the only Scriptures extant when 
Jesus uttered the words. 

There is no such alternative. God does not propose to reap 
where He has not sown; nor to punish them for not working 
whom He has not hired; nor to reward those to whom He has 
made no promise. He intends to found a Kingdom and Empire 
on earth; and He intends that they shall be governed by men 
chosen upon certain well-defined principles-that is, by the 
"many. " 

He does not invite all mankind, nor every creature of all 
mankind, to the possession of this Kingdom; but "every crea
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ture" of the "all nations" of the Roman dominion contempo
rary with the apostles; and those of after ages and genera
tions, who can discover the Truth by study of the Word-the 
remnant of the Woman's Seed. 

There are, and have been, systems of nations to which He 
has never spoken. These need no gospel to condemn them be
cause of its rejection. They are "con dem n ed already; " but not 
to the same condemnation which the Gospel threatens. They 
are condemned to return to the dust, and to abide there for 
ever; but the Gospel condemns its rejectors to a resurrection 
to punishment in the judgment of the Beast and False Prophet. 
The alternatives of the Bible are:

1. Possession of the Kingdom with all its appurtenances, by 
a resurrection to eternal life; or, 

2. Resurrection to punishment, consequent on rejection of 
the Gospel and unworthiness of the Kingdom; or, 

3. A return to original dust, and sojourn therein forever, 
consequent on necessitated, and therefore unavoidable, igno
rance of the whole matter. 

With the third class, or that characterised by the ignorance 
of necessity, the gospel has nothing to do; therefore we need 
not trouble ourselves about them. But with the first and sec
ond it has. They both stand related to it as acceptors or rejec
tors, by believing, refusing to believe, or believing and walking 
unworthily ofit.-Herald 1852 

SPIRITS IN PRISON 
The dead are well termed spirits as contrasted with organised 

flesh and blood; for they are without form, image, likeness, or 
substance. They have evaporated into divers spirits or gases; 
and nothing of them remains but "dust and ashes;" and their 
characters written in the book of God's remembrance. 

Like the spectral impression of the coin upon the mirror, 
though invisible, it is there, and can be brought out by breath
ing upon the surface; so the men and women are, as it were, 
spectrally in the dust, but knowing nothing, and as unsub
stan tial , save their ashes, as nonentity itself, till the afflation 
of God's formative Spirit re-fashion them; and, as in the case 
of the few loaves and fishes which increased in quantity suffi
cient to feed thousands, from a little dust gives them the bulk 
and stature of adults with their former identity restored. They 
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will then be no longer "spiri ts in prison," but "the dead cast 
out of the earth." 

That the "pr ison " is the tomb, or the place where dead bod
ies are laid, must be apparent to everyone. They are fettered 
there by the necessity that binds them, and they cannot come 
forth. The grave is their prison-house, and they the captives or 
prisoners of death, which has taken them captive. "My flesh 
shall rest in hope; because Thou wilt not leave my soul in the 
grave (nep hesh i lesh eol); neither wilt Thou suffer Thine Holy 
One to see corruption. " 

Here "flesh," "soul," and "Holy One" are all regarded by the 
prophet as confined in the grave (sheol;) the lowest dungeon of 
which is "the pit," called also "the lowest hell ," indicative of 
the state of invisibility as the result of corruption being com
plete. 

Hence the Holy One's resurrection, or release from prison, is 
again referred to by David in these words, "Thou hast brought 
up my soul from the grave (min-sheol nepheehi); Thou hast 
kept me alive (preserved me from decomposition) that I should 
not go down to the pit." And again "Thou hast delivered my 
soul from the lowest grave (sheol) ." 

In another place the Holy One in prophecy supplicates Jeho
vah in these words, "Attend unto my cry, for I am brought very 
low: deliver me from mypersecutors; for they are stronger than 1. 
Bring my soul out ofprison, that I maypraise Thy name. " There 
needs no more testimony to prove that Christ 's "flesh" was his 
"soul, " and that when it was dead, and walled up in the sepul
chre, it was in prison; and that as "in death there is no remem
branceofGod, " and "in the grave no work, nor device, norknowl
edge, nor wisdom," it is clear that Christ neither in body nor 
soul "preached to a congregation ofimprisoned dead;" for while 
in prison he could say nothing in praise ofhis Father's name. 

-Herald 1852 

Second Voyage To Australia 
By BRO. ROBERT ROBERTS 

(Continued) 

FROM BIRMINGHAM VIA LONDON TO BAY OF BISCAY 
Tuesday, July 27th, 1897-Having completed the last ar

rangements for evacuating 64 Belgrave Road, which is left in 
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the kindly hands of bro. Charles Todd, Superintendent of the 
Sunday School; and having partaken of the farewell mid-day 
hospitality of bro. and sister Lincoln Hall (living opposite), to 
whom we owe so much for a smooth release from Birmingham 
moorings, I and our dear serving-maid of Judah got into a cab 
that came for us and our parcels, and drove to New Street 
Station to catch the 2-10 express for London. 

None knowing of the hour till the last moment, we were 
spared the pain of a railway-station parting, except with dear 
Gashmu, whose identity will not long be hidden under the sou
briquet of Samaritan flavour-undeserved except on one head. 
It was both appropriate and needful that he should see the 
last of us. Two and a-half hours of swift travel brought us to 
Euston Square Railway Station, London. 

Getting into a cab, we were soon driving through the busy 
streets of London to our temporary habitat under Edward 
Augustus's roof, in the neighbourhood of Eaton Square. The 
distance from one point to the other would be about four miles. 

Amy had never been in London before so there was much 
to interest her. We passed Buckingham Palace on the way; and 
there were relics here and there of the late Jubilee Demon
stration. 

Wehad a royal welcome from a little grandson, of whom, if 
I were to say anything as it ought to be said, I would be sus
pected of a grandfather 's weakness. 

Sis. Roberts I found already much recovered from the prepa
ration fatigues of the previous few weeks. As for the daugh
ters, who lived at the other side of the house, on the south side 
of the river, some miles distant, they were blooming. 

* * * 
Wednesday, July 28, 1897-Made various business calls in 

the city, making final arrangements for our passage by the 
Darmstadt, and for the transmission of the Daily News and 
the Review ofReviews to us in the Colonies. The Daily N ews is 
the most reliable paper for foreign political news: and the Re
view ofReviews is a sort ofliterary window from which we can 
get a view of all that is going on in the world at one glance. 

The friends of God are interested in the world, though not 
of it; for it is a world that belongs to God, though it knows 
Him not: and a world which, with all its confusions and dark
ness, is being put through a process that is preparing it for 
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transfer to the management and possession ofHis saints-un
der which, it will become a blessed and happy world-to the 
glory of God and the enjoyment of "every thin g that hath 
breath." 

The present activity of evil is but as the laying on the black 
paint that prepares the background for the brilliant exhibi
tion to follow. 

* * * 
Thursday, July 29, 1897-Attended the week-night meeting 

of the Gresham Hall brethren. Bro. Bosher was there to see us 
before our departure. He is about 80 years ofage , grey-headed, 
but wonderfully active for his years. He made some feeling 
remarks about separation after an association going back so 
many years; but his remarks were tinged with that glow of 
joyful hope which the Truth alone can give to mortal man. 

Bro. Porter presided, and introduced the topic of the 
evening, in some lucid sentences delivered in a quiet incisive 
manner, which I much enjoyed. The subject was , "This His
toric Interval between Malachi and Christ. " 

The London brethren have a system of allotting a particu
lar subject to each week-nightmeeting for (say) some six months 
in advance. The subjects are always Scriptural, always varied, 
and always judiciously chosen. 

(We have often thought of publishing the programme for 
guidance elsewhere. It would make a good paragraph coming 
after Bible readings in the "Ecclesial Visitor" page. If bro. 
Jannaway would each month forward in time a month's sup
ply, it would come under notice at the right time, and be sure 
to be used. He might regularly forward, in a form ready to 
hand to the printer, a paragraph headed, LONDON BIBLE 
CLASS:subject for August"-or such a month. A good routine 
has so much to do with the working of such things.) 

A bro. is appointed to lead off in a 20 minute speech, and 
the others follow as they feel moved. As all know the subject 
beforehand, there is generally (we understand) something worth 
listening to. It was certainly so on this occasion. 

Bro. Porter remarked that it seemed strange there should 
be a gap in the historic record of the divine work with Israel. 
The interval was covered by prophecy-notably the remark
able prophecy of Daniel ll-though not by divinely written 
history. God had, however, covered the gap in a providential 
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way by the writings of Josephus, the books of the Maccabees, 
and others. 

When bro. Porter had concluded, he called on me to occupy 
the rest of the time, and to speak on any subject I chose. But I 
felt too fatigued to speak at length after the strenuous occupa
tions of the previous three months; and I felt drawn by the 
subject itself-concerning which, I remarked that while at first 
sight it seemed strange there was the historic gap spoken of by 
bro . Porter, on reflection it might appear rather that there 
should have been a re sumption of the record after Malachi's 
day, considering the state of the nation of Israel after the re
turn from Babylon, as delineated in the writings of only three 
prophets that appeared among them after that event-Haggai, 
Zechariah, and Malachi. A human conception of things would 
have represented that after the Babylon affliction, the people 
now returned in a purified and acceptable state, and that the 
further relation that took place though Christ was the conse
quence of the nation 's spiritual improvement. 

How far from this was the actual state of things as described 
by God through these three prophets. The word came to 
Haggai- ''Ask now the priests concerning the law. Ifanyone that 
is unclean by a dead body touch any meat, shall it be unclean ? 
And the priests answered, It shall be unclean. Then answered 
Haggai and said, So is this people and so is this nation before 
me, saith the Lord, and so is every work oftheir hands, and that 
which they offer is unclean" (2: 11). 

By Zechariah, the word was this (7:5, 6)-"Speak unto all 
the people ofthe land and to the priests, saying, When ye fasted 
and mourned on the fifth and seventh month, even those seventy 
years, did ye at all fast unto me, even to me ?And when ye did 
eat and when ye did drink, did not ye eat for yourselves and 
drink for yourselves? " 

By Malachi, the condemnation is still more express and se
vere--"And now, 0 ye priests, this commandment is for you: if 
ye will not hear and ifye will not lay it to heart, to give glory 
unto my name, saith the Lord ofHosts, I will even send a curse 
upon you , and I will curse your blessings. Yea, I have cursed 
them already, because ye do not lay it to heart. . . Ye are de
parted out of the way: ye have caused many to stumble at the 
law: ye have corrupted the covenant ofLevi, saith the Lord of 
Hosts" (2:1--8). 
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It was truly "out of the dry ground" that the root of David 
shot forth by the power of God in the days ofAugustus Ceasar, 
and not as a germination in any way produced by a fertile soil. 
The nation was permitted to exist during "the historic gap" 
not because the nation was in a state that was pleasing to God, 
but because His purpose required that it should remain-"Till 
the seed should come to whom the promise was made. " 

By a similar mercy and restraint of wisdom, Gentile society 
was tolerated, not because God found pleasure in it, but be
cause His purpose to "gather together all things under one 
head," required that it should continue a certain time that a 
certain work of preparation might be done. 

The end of it would come in storm at last, as the end came 
upon Judah 36 years after the crucifixion of Christ. Happy 
should we be if counted among the Lord's friends in that terri
ble crisis. 

* * * 
Friday, July 30, 1897-Mter a morning expedition in quest 

of tracks of mystery on behalf of aNew Zealand sister, whose 
father disappeared three years ago and was ascertained to have 
died in London, sister Roberts went, by appointment, to meet 
a company of London sisters at the house of sister A. T. 
Jannaway, while I gave the evening to writing at my son's 
house. 

* * * 
Saturday, July 31, 1897 -The day was given to natural 

history for the behoof of the aforesaid delightful grandson, 
"Douglas" (self-n amed "Gugga"). He had never seen the kind 
of cr eat ures that are cooped up in the Zoological Gardens, 
except in pictures; and for some time, it seems, I had been 
under contract, without my knowledge, to introduce him to 
the wonderful sight, in conjunction with the other "grandpapa". 

"Grandpapa!"-(how insensibly we glide from the fresh 
beauties of early life, up and up-into the "sere and yellow" 
state of things more or less represented by the title 
"grandpapa," which, however much we may resent it, we are 
obliged to accept as a simple matter of fact that-"we all do 
fade as a leaf" would be very sad were it not for that 
uncontradictably authentic other fact that-"There shall be a 
resurrection, both ofthe just and ofthe unjust."- and that, if 
happily belonging to the former, we shall enter upon an ever
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lasting youth, not marred but graced and ennobled by the fact 
that we shall , cordially with our father Abraham, be fathers, 
and truly "grand"-fathers to the happy people in the fear and 
love and service of God. (Oh, happy day! tarry not.) 

Mr. Matthews, the husband of sister Matthews, a very 
Cornelius-let us hope in all points ultimately-eame along 
with sister Matthews in a conveyance to Westminster Bridge, 
where we---(that is, the delightful Douglas, the other grandpapa 
and grandmamma, and the happy mother)-were to meet them 
by bus at a certain hour. We would have been there to the 
minute, as all people ought to be who make appointments: but 
a Colonial or other regiment, connected with the recent fes
tivities, blocked the way, and compelled us to walk when we 
ought to have trotted. The day before, the King of Siam 
interferred with sister Roberts' punctuality in a similar way. 
For such causes, unpunctuality will be excused. For any other 
cause, under personal control, people ought not to excuse them
selves. 

We duly reached the best collection of wild animals in the 
world, at Regent Gardens, and found pleasure in the inde
scribable pleasure with which the bright and beaming child 
beheld the strange and varied forms oflife. 

The elephants carried the palm for impressiveness; the mon
keys for grotesqueness; the rhinoceros for terror; the hopping 
kangaroo for graceful and amusing agility; the crowned crane, 
for responsive and ostentatious display. Two hours quickly went 
without weariness. We then found it more difficult to get out 
than it had been to get in . On our return home, an hour late 
from this cause, the first thing after dinner was a proposal by 
the charming "Gugga" to "go see the elephant again"; but, 
needless to say, refusal to bring in the bill was carried by a 
large majority. 

* * * 
Sunday, August 1, 1897-Large meeting at the breaking of 

bread at Gresham Hall-bro. Meakin presiding. Bro. Arthur 
Jannaway, at the announcement interval, after pleasing refer
ence to the work of the past 30 years in connection with our 
presence for the last time prior to departure for Australia on 
the morrow, asked prayers for journeying mercies on our be
half. Bro. Meakin, in complying with the request, broke down. 

I was then called upon to address the assembly. I said we 
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were there to get away from ourselves-to rise above our
selves-to soar away into those realms of mental view that 
showed us present circumstances as a transient thing; and the 
past in its scriptural phases as an earnest reality, bearing prom
ise of a future well worthy of all our anticipations and all our 
exertions. 

Having amplified these ideas, I said if all went well, I should 
see them again in 15 months or so. Leaving arrest oflife out of 
the question, only one thing could prevent it, and that was the 
coming of the Lord . Return to England was not to be men
tioned alongside of this. The Lord's coming would be as the 
advancing tide sweeping away all the sand castles of the chil
dren on the shore. 

He might come within the next twelve months, but there 
was no certainty. I hoped with all my heart he would, but I 
feared he might not, for the two reasons-1st, that the ending 
of the 1290 was not expressly associated with the Lord's re
turn, but rather by implication with the reconstitution of 
Israelitish nationality in a germinal form; and secondly, that 
"wait in g" was mentioned in connection with the effiux of the 
1335. 

If the Lord came at the end of the 1290, there would be no 
occasion to speak of "waiting" in connection with a period ex
piring 45 years further on . The mention of waiting in that 
connection seemed to suggest that expectation would be active 
at the end of the 1290, but that the blessedness would be for 
those who were found waiting undiscouraged beyond that pe
riod, even at the end of the 1335 . The matter was involved in a 
degree of uncertainty that shut us up to the attitude prescribed 
by the Lord when He said-"Be ye also ready, for in such an 
hour as ye think not the Son ofMan cometh. " 

This was probably intended, and in a spiritual sense, it in
volved no hardship. It placed us on a level with the first cen
tury believers, who had no signs of the times and no telegrams. 
This did not mean that our zeal was to be less. In true and 
healthy saintship, it could not be less. It did not re st on limited 
or sensational circumstances. Zeal that was acceptable to God 
rested on Himself, and not on any proximate evolution of His 
purpose--"Thou shalt love the Lord thy God with all thy heart, 
and thy neighbour as thyself"on these two commandments hang 
all the law and the prophets. " 
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Consequently, however uncertain it might be whether the 
Lord 's coming was due at the end of 1290 or at the end of the 
1335, or at any point between, the exhortation of Paul to the 
Corinthians had as much applicability to us as to them-"Be 
ye steadfast unrrwveable, always abounding in the work ofthe 
Lord, for as much as ye know thatyour labour is not in vain in 
the Lord. " 

In the evening, there was a large audience, to whom I lec
tured on "The Mystery of Jewish blindness and Gentile dark
ness as elements in the working out of the divine purpose upon 
the earth." After the lecture, there were many affectionate 
farewells . 

* * * 
Monday, August 2, 1897-This was "the fateful day," as 

Edward Augustus called it. We got up early, after a night of 
not very sound sleep. By arrangement, a railway bus came at 
8:30 , and took us and our 20 packages to Waterloo Station. 

What a distracting struggle it is compared with what it 
might be with proper public arrangements. It is a current 
saying "They do these things better in France. " It would be an 
excusable variation to say "They will do these things better in 
the Kingdom of God. " But people in their heathenism only 
stare. Given the power and the means, it will be seen how wide 
of the mark it is to describe the friends of God as "duffers in 
everything but the Truth"-another way, by the way of defin
ing the character prescribed by Paul-"Wise concerning that 
which is good and simple concerning that which is evil. " 

And described by Christ-lCLambs in the midst ofwolves." 
(To be con tinued, God will ing) 

Holiness And Peace With God 
By BRO. G. V. GROWCOTT 

(Con t i n ued) 

Peace-It is quite obvious that many among us do not have 
perfect peace. Why? It is clearly an essential aspect ofthe Truth. 
If we really have the Truth and submit the flesh to it, if we 
really have God in our hearts, then we have peace, the incom
prehensible peace of God, great peace, perfect peace and noth
ing-NOTHING-ean penetrate or rupture that perfect en
circlement of peace. 
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Peace is an assurance, a conviction, an unshakable certainty 
that whatever happens is of the love of God and for eternal 
good; though, like Job, it may appear incomprehensible to us 
at the time. 

Peace involves the continuous recognition that nothing at 
present is of any importance except as it bears upon eternity. 
It will be noted that holiness involves exactly this same basic 
realization-a mental separation from all present things as such, 
as being of no importance and having no relation to eternal 
reality. 

Peace involves the realization-the free, joyful, thankful re
alization-that if suffering and deprivation will lead us to eter
nity, and comfort and prosperity will bar us from it, then suf
fering is good and comfort is bad. 

Peace is, in a sense, the opposi te ofdesire. The less we desire, 
the more we have peace. But peace is not a blankness-not a 
vacuum, peace encompasses one supreme desire that blots out 
all other desire, and it is peace because it is the confident, 
patient assurance of the immutable fulfilment of that supreme 
desire, in God's good time

"Whom have I in heaven but Thee? And there is none (that 
is nothing) upon earth that I desire beside (beyond, other 
than) Thee. " 
That is peace, the perfect peace of God that passeth under

standing. 
Peace is perfect serenity and joy-free from any disturbance 

or distress in the deepest and innermost layers of the mind. 
There will be surface problems, surface sorrows to test the 
depths of our peace: but if we truly have it, nothing can pen
etrate its inner joy and quietness. 

Sorrow is not solved by running from it, or by ignoring it, 
but by seeing through it, seeing its beautiful and wholesome 
purpose, and seeing its end and eternal results. 

We can never enjoy the perfect peace of God as long as we 
desire or expect anything from this present life, for even when 
we get what we desire, we do not find peace but rather disap
pointment and disillusionment, and a blind, childish resent
ment at the cheating deceptiveness of present things. If we 
really want the perfect peace of God, we must get rid of all the 
things that interfere with peace. 

Peace is the realization, and full joyful acceptance-that God 
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is in complete control ;He misses nothing; makes no mistakes
that ALL things work together for good for them who love 
Him-that the present is a very brief probation and prepara
tion for eternity, and has no other value or meaning-and that, 
the future goodness so infinitely outweighs the very worst that 
can happen at presen t, that constan t thanksgiving and rejoic
ing is the only reasonable and spiritual frame of mind. Any 
other frame of mind is a reflection on God's goodness and love 
and wisdom and power, due to weak and undeveloped faith. 

If we have peace with God, we need nothing else. There is 
nothing beyond that to have or desire. And if we do not have 
peace with God, then nothing else is worth having, nothing 
else can take its place. This then should be our only interest 
arid our only concern. 

Many passages speak of this peace. Let us consider a few. 
Isa.26:3

"Thou wilt keep him in perfectpeace whose mind is stayed 
on Thee." 
There is always our part to do , and that is our big problem. 

We can be sure God will do His part, if we do ours. Our part 
here is "whose mind is stayed on Thee." And the key word is 
stayed: fixed, established, rooted, grounded: the whole mind 
set unwaveringly on God . 

There is no better, healthier, more wholesome, more com
forting, more strengthening, more uplifting subject of thought 
than God. If we keep our mind on God, on His glorious pur
poses, on His goodness and beauty, on His righteous and rea
sonable requirements and service and work, and off ourselves, 
forget ourselves entirely-we do not matter, we are nothing
then perfect peace is inevitably guaranteed. 

Psa. 119: 165-"Greatpeace have they which love Thy Law, 
and nothing shall offend them. " 
Here our part is loving the law, and loving is the key word. 

Not just seeking, not just learning, not even just doing, but 
loving it. God's Law is the opposite of the law of sin within us. 
One is all beauty, the other is all ugliness. The closer we get to, 
and the more we know about, the beauty of God 's Law, the 
more apparent and the more repulsive the ugliness of the natu
ral man becomes to us . 

If we want peace, then we must set our affections com
pletely on God's law, and off ourselves, off of all the things of 
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the world, for all the things of the world are based upon the 
law of sin. 

Phil. 4:6-7-"Be careful for nothing; but in everything by 
prayer and supplication with thanksgiving, let your requests 
be made known to God. And (IF we do that) the peace of 
God which passeth all understanding shall keep your hearts 
and minds through Christ Jesus. " 
Here is the same picture, the same divine guarantee, in 

fuller detail: "nothing, everything": words of absoluteness. 
"Prayer, supplication, thanksgiving"---especially thanksgiving
constant, unwavering thanksgiving: for how can God give more 
when what has been given is not appreciated? 

"Be careful for nothing. " Relinquish, put away, forget all 
your interest in present things. Some say this just means, 
"Don't be over-careful; don't be anxious or worried." Truly 
that is involved, but we must get the picture deeper and clearer 
than that. This word "careful" is used in a good as well as a 
bad sense-

1 Cor. 12:25-"Have the same care (same word) one for 
another. " 
The point is what we care for, rather than the quality or 

intensity of the care itself. We have to care very, very much 
about the right things. Be careful for nothing of the present. 

"In everything"-It must be everything, or it will not work. 
If we make any exceptions, let any problem or trial break the 
continuity of our basic thanksgiving, then we are not follow
ing the directions and we shall not get the promised peace. 

"In everything by prayer with thanksgiving." Prayer is the 
avenue, the escape hatch, the safety valve, the power line-
intelligent, thoughtful, self-examining prayer. 

And it must be-"with thanksgiving." We must stop every 
time, and remember to be thankful for the infinite blessings
even unto fellowship with God-already received. Without this, 
prayer is an offence. If we are not constantly overwhelmed 
with thanksgiving for what we have already been given and 
promised-then we are indeed just dead blocks of wood, and 
any further divine blessing would be wasted on us. 

"Your hearts and minds. " Your emotions and your under
standing. There must be a sound balance here. The under
standing must control and direct the emotions. The emotions 
must give life and power and spirit to the understanding. 
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"Through ChristJesus. "Everything is through Christ Jesus. 
Apart from him, God could not begin to look at us. Of course, 
it is God Himself Who provided Christ Jesus for us, as the way 
He can look at us and accept us. Here is where the thanksgiv
ing should be bursting and irresistible within us. 

* * * 
In. 14:27-"PeaceI leavewithyou." 
And In. 16:33 (a little later in the small conversationl-> 

"These things have I spoken unto you, that in me ye might 
have peace. " 
What things? How familiar are we with the things he said 

that we might have peace? How much do we meditate upon 
them and seek peace through them? This is why all present 
things must be put away. Therejust isn't time for them. There 
is far too much to learn and do. None of us will ever learn or 
do all we should. But we can at least-at least-give ALL our 
effort and attention to trying. 

Peace will never just descend on us as we sit idly waiting, or 
as we are busy about unimportant things. It comes only through 
the appointed medium of the Word, and that is where we must 
diligently seek it, and give time-much time-to it. There are 
no short cuts. 

There are many references to the perfect peace of God that 
is guaranteed to every true saint, or holy one. Each has its 
own lesson and instruction. Let us just read through some of 
them briefly, allowing them to impress our minds. These are 
the things we must keep passing through our minds, over and 
over and over. Gradually they will flush out fleshly thinking 
and transform our minds to spiritual thinking-

Col. 3:15-"Let the peace ofGod rule in your hearts. " 
Let it; make room for it; it will, if we allow it to, by follow

ing the very clear commands
2 Thess. 3:16-"The Lord ofPeacegive you peace. " 
Peace can only come from God. He is Lord of Peace. We'll 

never find it anywhere else. We can never have it till we sub
mit wholly to Him in everything. 

Matt. 5:9-"Blessed are the peacemahers. " 
We receive peace by making peace. How much peace have 

we made lately? What is our record? There are peacemakers 
and peacebreakers. There are plenty of the latter. It only takes 
a word of gossip or criticism, an act of sin and worldliness, to 
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break a lot of peace. But to make peace takes goodness and 
spirituality and much loving effort. 

Rom. 15:13-"The God of hope fill you with all joy and 
peace: in believing." 
If we believe, in the full sense, we shall have peace. If we 

haven't perfect peace, our faith needs building, and faith cometh 
by the Word of God, prayerfully studied and meditated on. 

Rom . 5:1-"Beingjustified (that is made in God's sight just 
and holy and blameless) by faith, we have peace with God 
through our Lord Jesus Christ. " 
If all the required aspects are present, we have peace. Sin

our own daily sin and fleshliness-is the peace disturber. It 
must be overcome. 

The Scriptures always speak of peace as something that in
evitably follows justification through Christ, and that is as
sured to all true saints. 

Doubtless it is possible to think we have perfect peace in 
harmony with God, when we do not have it. Many in the world 
have this delusion. It must be in harmony with the Truth to be 
true peace with God . 

But if we do not have a sen se of perfect peace, then it is 
clear there is something wrong with ourselves, and we have 
not faithfully fulfilled all the divine requirements. This is a 
useful test--if we do not have peace, then there is something 
wrong with our obedience. 

Rom. 8:6-"To be spiritually-minded is peace." 
To be spiritually-minded is to set the whole mind, the whole 

interest on spir itual things-the things of God, and the love of 
God, and the service of God-to raise the mind and interest up 
out of the level of animal discord and uncertainty, into the 
higher divine level where perfect peace always reigns, like an 
airplane going up above the storm to the never-broken calm of 
the higher atmosphere. Let us lift our minds to God up above 
all the strife, and above all passing perishing things. By na
ture, our minds are small and petty and earth-grovelling, but 
they do not have to stay that way. God has promised to enlarge 
and ennoble and spiritualize them, give them peace, if we will 
seek His help, and will put forth the study and effort required. 
Nothing worthwhile comes without long effort and applica
tion. 

Peace does not mean freedom from problems or freedom 
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from sorrow. Jesus, the perfect manifestation and example of 
perfect peace, was pre-eminently a "man of sorrows and ac 
quainted with grief"-not his own sorrows and grief, but those 
of all the world. No one of Christ's spirituality and character 
could do other than grieve and have sorrow at the condition of 
mankind. That was the power of his redeeming love and sacri
fice. 

The peace of God is not an unreal, self-deluding euphoria. 
It faces the worst of facts, but it faces them calmly and se
renely. Job said when he lost all he had

"The Lord hath given: The Lord hath taken away: Blessed 
be the Name ofthe Lord. " 
Why? Because Job had faith in the ultimate triumph and 

redemption- . 
"I know that my Redeemer liveth...Thou wilt call, and I 
will answer Thee . . . " 
The little scraps the Lord gives or takes away of present 

passing things, as His wisdom and love sees fit , are nothing, 
absolutely nothing, compared to the vastness and immutable 
security of His eternal spiritual gifts, both present and future. 
Therein lies perfect peace. 

The Father Of Lights 
By BROTHERH.A. SOMMERVILLE 

"Every good gift and every perfectgift is from above, and cometh 
down from the Father ofLights, with Wlwm is no variableness, 

neither shadow ofturning" (James 1:17). 
What is meant by the phrase, "Father oflights," which James 

uses (1:17 )? Unquestionably the "Father" refers to God , for "ev
ery good and perfect gift" is said to descend from this Father; 
but the question concerns the "lights"-who are they, and why 
are they called "lights". 

Many scriptural passages will readily come to mind which will 
assist in elucidating to some degree the meaning of the expres
sion here used. 

The Spirit of prophecy, speaking through the sweet Psalmist 
of Israel in his last words where evident reference is made to his 
Son and Lord who would arise in consequence of the covenant 
God had made with David, says in 2 Sam. 23:3:4-"Hethatruleth 
over men must bejust, ruling in the fear ofGod. And he shall be 
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as the Lightofthe morning, when the sun riseth, even a morning 
without clouds. " 

That this refers to Christ the "Sun of Righteousness" may be 
seen from Luke 1:78-79 and also Luke 2:32 where Simeon, speak
ing by Spirit guidance, says of Christ as he took him up as a babe 
in his arms- '11 Light to lighten the Gentiles, and the glory of 
Thy people in Israel. " 

That God was the Father of this "LIGHT" is abundantly tes
tified; a few passages will suffice--"And lo a voice from heaven, 
saying, This is my beloved Son, in whom I am well pleased" 
(Matt. 3:17). "The Son ofGod, Jesus Christ, who was preached 
amongyou by us" (2 Cor. 1:19). "He shall becalled the Son ofthe 
Highest" (Lk. 1:32). God being the Father of this great LIGHT, 
we find it testified in 1 John 1:15 that-"God is Light, and in 
Him is no darkness at all. " 

From this Fountain and Source of all light, Jesus came to 
illuminate the world. Seeing then that there are other sons of 
God, even those adopted into the royal household, we are in
formed that these are also "Children of LIGHT"-"Ye are all 
children ofLight (RSV: sons oflight), and the children ofthe day. 
We are not ofthe night, nor ofdarkness" (1 Thess. 5:5). 

While we believe God is LIGHT in the sense that is described 
as a blindingglory which mortal man could not behold and live, 
as described in 1 Tim. 6:16-"Who only hath immortality, dwell
ing in the Light which no man can approach, Whom no man hath 
seen, nor can see"-nevertheless this is not all by any means which 
is meant by the statement "God is Light, and in Him is no dark
ness at all. " The other sense in which light is used, and which is 
highly important, is that spoken of as knowledge revealed ofGod 
to His children, as in 1 Pet. 2:9-"That ye should show forth the 
praises of Him who hath called you out of darkness into His 
marvellous Light. " 

Here no one would be so naive as to suppose physical bright
ness was implied, for we have already been informed that God 
alone can dwell in that light. Hence we realize we have received 
illumination in our minds by accepting "the word of the truth 
of the Gospel." This is also the sense in 1 John 2:9-"He that 
saith he is in the Light and hateth his brother,is in darkness even 
until now." We surely can take no other meaning from such 
expressions as-"But ifwe walk in the Lightas He is in the Light, 
we have fellowship one with another." 
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This "walking" very evidently implies more than mere accept
ingand retaining this doctrinal Light, or knowledge, in our minds: . 
It conveys the idea of walking in conformity with this knowledge, 
that is why hating one's brother brings one into darkness, irre
spective ofhow much doctrinal enlightenment he or she may still 
retain in their mind. 

Those then who are baptized into Christ and have thus "put 
on Christ" (Gal. 3:27) are in the Light, and, as John says-"He 
that saith he abideth in Him ought himself also so to walk, even 
as he walked" (1In. 2:6). The apostle in Ephesians, after enumer
ating many of the sinful works of darkness says (5:8)- "But ye 
weresometimes darkness but now areye Light in the Lord: walk as 
children ofLight." 

This same teaching was inculcated by Jesus himself in his dis
courses with those he was instructing-"Then Jesus said unto 
them, let a little while is the Light with you . Walk while ye have 
the Light, lest darkness come upon you; for he that walketh in 
darkness knoweth not whither he goeth. While ye have the Light 
believe in the Light that ye may be children of the Light" (In. 
12:15-36). 

This LIGHT-in the sense of enlightenment in God's Truth
is further spoken of by Jesus (vs. 46)-"1 am come a Light into 
the world, that whosoever believeth on Me should not abide in 
darkness." 

Even natural, physica1light or illumination comes from God 
the Father from Whom every good and perfect gift comes; hence 
in the creation time when all was chaos and void, the first word 
uttered by God (Elohim) was-"LET THERE BE LIGHT." 

This is in perfect harmony with Paul's teaching concerning 
things natural and things spiritual (1 Cor. 15:46)-"Howbeit that 
was not first which is spiritual, but that which is natural. " 

Since God's knowledge is infinite and His creation of the natu
rallight was first, we would expect some indication or typical 
foreshadowing of the true Light when the first was created. This 
we do find in the description of the function of the sun and moon 
when they were placed in the firmament above, and it provides a 
clue by which we can discern what they were shadowing forth to 
be developed in after ages-"And God made two great lights; the 
greater light to rule the day and the lesser light to rule the night: 
He made the stars also" (Gen. 1:16). 

Here, as in v. 18 also, their function is said to be "to rule" and 
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"to rule over." When, then, the rulers over nations would come, 
they would have been preceded by natural heavens, hence in a 
sense they are heavens which rule. 

Thus we find Daniel prophesies of the righteous as stars shin
ing on through the ages (12:3)-"They that be wise shall shine as 
the brightness ofthe firmament and they that turn many torigh
teousness as the stars for ever and ever. " 

Christ-who was to be the "Sun of Righteousness," and to 
rule with his chosen over all nations, and who was foreordained 
before the natural sun-"... foreordained before the foundation 
ofthe world, but was manifest in these last times for you" (1 Pet. 
1:20)-will, by reigning on earth until he "puts all enemies under 
his feet" (l Cor. 15:25), put aside the former "heavens and 
earth"-the kosrrws or arrangementofthings political, social and 
ecclesiastical, as prophesied in Isa . 65:17-18. 

Then will the prophecy of Peter also be fulfilled (2 Pet. 3:12
13)where he declares these presentheavens-like those in Noah's 
times-will be destroyed, to be replaced by-"Heavens and earth 
wherein dwells righteousness. " 

When we consider the enlightenment which nations will re
ceive under Christ's reign, it becomes evident it is truly described 
as the DAYin contrast with the night of world rule preceding it 
(Rom. 13:12-13; 2 Pet. 3:10; Rev. 21:25). 

In the Tabernacle in which God was pleased to manifest Him
self to Moses and through Moses to the Israeli tes, there were 
many types or shadows of the things to be revealed in the New 
Heavens. These are called-"Patterns ofthings in the Heavens" 
(Heb .9:23). 

Wecall attention to one especially-theSeven-branched Candle
stick. That this furnished light in the Tabernacle is evident to all, 
and many will admit it typified the illumination of the "True 
Tabernacle" composed of true believers in Christ--the whole 
Household or House of God, spoken of as (Heb. 8:12)-"The true 
Tabernacle which the Lordpitched and notman." 

Hence the oil of truth, supplied into the minds and hearts of 
Christ's True Tabernacle built of "living stones," furnishes the 
illumination which causes them to "shine forth as Lights" in the 
dark world of superstition, ignorance and sin. It is just such 
prophecies, given ages ago, which should make us realize that 
God, in His infinite wisdom, has foreknown and prearranged His 
wondrous plan of salvation. Thus, as we understand it, our faith 
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should be immeasurably strengthened to follow in the footsteps 
of the Great Leader and LIGHT, the "LIGHT ofthe world." 

The words of our beautiful Hymn 163 call attention to many 
things we should remember to perform: "Wake"-"Watch"
'Work"-"Pray"-"Praise. "And we notice verse 1-"Sleep is for 
the sons ofnight, Ie are children ofthe Light, Yours is the glory 
bright, WAKE, BRETHREN, WAKE!" 

Current Events Fulfilling Prophecy 
RUSSIA ASCENDANT 

As another month passes, the top concern of the geo
political pundits is once again the various plottings and 
machinations of the land of "Ros, Meschech and Tubal" 
(Eze. 38:2). Analysts who spend their time on such things 
are increasingly cynical of the stated aims and inten
tions of the Russian president, and are instead continu
ally searching out the real benefits gained by Russia's 
movements and influences-

Vladimir Putin has learned that being a global troublemaker 
pays dividends. 

Before Putin intervened in Syria's civil war, Russia was in
ternationally isolated, bogged down in a quagmire in Ukraine, 
and reeling from Western sanctions. 

And now, amid an apparent pullout after 167 days of air 
strikes? 

Now it has a seat at the big table, alongside the U.S., as co
sponsor of the Syrian cease-fire. 

Syria wasn't an end-It was a means to an end. 
And Moscow is seeking to leverage its success there into more 

global clout, the lifting of sanctions, a free hand in the former 
Soviet space, and a revision of the post-COld War international 
order. 

In addition to killing 1,700 civilians, bombing hospitals, ex
acerbating Europe's refugee crisis, and keeping Bashar al
Assad's brutal regime afloat, the Kremlin clearly thinks it has 
established a template in Syria to get what it has always craved: 
status as a global power presiding over a bipolar world. 

Moscow-based foreign-affairs analyst Vladimir Frolov noted 
that the intervention "resurrected Russian-American coopera
tion from the dead" and created the illusion that only the two 
"superpowers" can solve major international crises. 
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"The strategic goal of the Syrian gambit, to revive the bipo
lar format of Russian-American cooperation and rivalry for 
influence in the Middle East and the world that existed during 
the Cold War, has almost been reached," Frolov wrote. 

That, of course, is how things work in the Kremlin's pre
ferred world order. Might makes right; rules don't matter; 
great powers rule their spheres of influence and decide the 
fates of smaller nations. 

Fyodor Lukyanov, chairman of the Council on Foreign and 
Defense Policy, all but declared the post-Cold War order dead 
in a gloating commentary. "Twenty-five years of trying to build 
a new world order have vanished into thin air." 

-RFE/RL,3/16 
Russia has made tremendous strides in revamping its 

military, and by some accounts, has actually leap-frogged 
ahead of the U.S. in advanced weaponry. The U.S., in the 
meantime, is bogged down with the huge expense of the 
NATO alliance, consisting of countries that refuse to carry 
their own weight, yet plead with the U.S. to protect them. 
The increasing reticence of the U.S. to spend money it can 
ill-afford, and its leadership's desire to avoid displeasing 
any "outraged" segment of voters at home, has left a power
vacuum in critical and strategic locations that has allowed 
Russia to move in and dominate. As a result, all the "demo
cratic advances" of the "victorious west" have largely dis
appeared, and Russia is once again emerging as a "super
power". 
THE FADING WEST AND THE CONFIDENT NORTH 

Consider the difference in effectiveness between a presi
dent that promotes changing the name of a sports team to 
avoid offence, and one that has threatened to "hang some
one" if a highway in Crimea is not completed successfully 
(RFE/RL, 3/16)

The Atlantic published an overview of "The Obama Doc
trine," wherein U.S. President Barack Obama told journalist 
Jeffrey Goldberg that Russia was "bleeding," "overextended," 
and that Putin had made a terrible mistake. In both Syria and 
Ukraine, Obama argued, the Russian ruler had pursued poli
cies that made his country weaker. 

"The notion that somehow Russia is in a stronger position 
now, in Syria or in Ukraine, than they were before they in
vaded Ukraine or before he had to deploy military forces to 
Syria is to fundamentally misunderstand the nature of power 
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in foreign affairs or in the world generally. Real power means 
you can get what you want without having to exert violence," 
the US. president said. 

Yet there was Putin, proudly proclaiming the opposite. Ac
cording to him, Russia could draw down its mission in Syria 
because it had achieved its goals . The White House, and the 
US. intelligence community, appeared completely surprised 
at the announcement of Russia's drawdown. Once again, 
Vladimir Putin had defied American expectations and seem
ingly came out on top . 

Putin 's announcement was filled with lies and distortions, 
but one glaring truth underscored his words-the Russian 
president indeed may have accomplished his mission . 

Over the past two months, a coalition of international fight
ers - including Hezbollah militiamen, elite [Iranian] Islamic 
Revolutionary Guard Corps troops, and Shiite militias sent 
from Iraq-have bolstered Bashar al-Assad 's depleted army. 
Supported by a massive Russian bombing campaign , the com
bined force seems to have broken the backs of the anti-Assad 
rebels. Rebel groups that were rapidly advancing just weeks 
before Russia's air campaign began have been in full retreat. 
Rebel battle lines that had held for years were smashed, disor
ganized, or surrounded. 

Contrary to the predictions of Obama, Russia has not been 
bled to death in Syria. Putin achieved exactly what he set out 
to do-and then left. 

Or did he? 
Despite Putin's claim that he has withdrawn the bulk of his 

troops from Syria, Moscow has barely reduced its forces at 
all. The US. military estimates that Putin has only pulled out 
about 20% of its fixed-wing aircraft that could return to the 
country on short notice. 

There are even signs of new Ru ssian weapons in Latakia, 
where Moscow maintains a large, and recently revamped, for
ward-operating base. Sharp-eyed analysts noticed two types 
of attack helicopters that had never been seen on the Russian 
air base before. The Mi-28 "Havoc" is a potent attack helicop
ter, boasting a formidable array of rockets, or missiles, and 
the 30 mm autocannon, capable of ripping through armored 
vehicles. The second new arrival, the Kamov Ka-52 "Hokum, " 
can be equipped with rocket pods or an array of high-powered 
antitank missiles. 
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Moscow and Damascus are doing what they have done so 
many times since the start of this conflict-taking advantage 
of diplomatic developments to advance new goals . 

[There is a] myth that Russia's mission in Syria was about 
fighting terrorism and destroying the Islamic State. By now, 
this should have been thoroughly debunked. Somewhere be
tween 80- 90% of Russian sorties hit areas where Islamic State 
forces are not even located. At one point, the Russian govern
ment bragged that it was bombing Islamic State oil refineries, 
but an analysis of the videos released by the Russian Defense 
Ministry revealed that the targets were grain silos and water 
treatment plants. 

The truth is: Russia wasn't attacking the Islamic State. Rus
sia was simply trying to make it look like it was doing so. 

Instead, Western-backed rebels and civilians were the ones 
bearing the brunt of the Russian bear.-For. Policy, 3/16 

Over and over the picture emerges of a West that is 
fearful and hesitant, while the Northern power grows 
increasingly bold and bellicose. 

And note how Russia is drawing known, historic en
emies of Israel and the West into its sphere--Hezhollah, 
Iran [Persia], Iraq [Babylon], all stepping in to help Syria. 
In effect, Russia is already building a counter-alliance 
to NATO. 
RUSSIA'S "LIKELY ENEMY" 

The animosity has progressed to the point where diplo
matic language concerning "potential enemies" has eroded, 
and old Cold War terminology is again being used to de
scribe the emerging struggle between Russia and the u.s.

The Russian military has recently begun to once again offi
cially use the Cold War phrase "likely enemy" (veroyatniy 
protivnik) when referring to the US and its allies. Since the 
collapse of Communism in 1991, the term fell into disuse. But 
today, Russia and the US are apparently officially enemies again . 

The defense minister, Army-General Sergei Shoigu , an
nounced the deployment of new S-400 anti-aircraft missile sys
tems in the Central Military District. According to Shoigu, new 
air defense units are being formed, "which will drastically in
crease the zone of denial of attack by air formations of the 
likely enemy-we will be able to shoot down cruise missiles 
flying at low, high and medium altitude" (Mil.ru, March 25). 

Shoigu seems to be preparing the Russian military to fight 
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an all-out war with the "likely enemy" on all fronts-e-on land, 
sea and air-defending military industrial targets in big cities 
deep in the Russian hinterland. New threats and military de
ployments were announced in the East, the Arctic and in the 
West against NATO, "which is expanding its military poten
tial in Europe, close to Russian borders." According to Shoigu, 
"Russia must respond." New forces are being organized and 
deployed against NATO in the Western Military District, "in 
cluding two new army divisions." Bases are being built and 
expanded in the Arctic Sea (Mil.r u , March 25). 

Shoigu announced that in April 2016, a special three-month
long naval expedition will be commenced from the islands of 
the Greater Kurile Chain (Ridge) to "explore new bases for 
the Pacific Fleet" (Mil.ru , March 25). 

The Russian General Staff considers the Kurile Islands a 
prime military-strategic asset. The Russian navy has an
nounced it will deploy its newest Borei-class strategic nuclear 
submarines armed with new Bulava multiple-warhead ballis
tic missiles to Kamchatka, at the Vilyuchinsk submarine base 
(TASS, March 4). 

When operating in the Pacific, the Borei submarines will go 
on patrol into the Sea of Okhotsk. From there, they will tar
get the continental United States.---Jamestown Fdn, 3/16 
THE FEEBLE US. RESPONSE 

The established "superpower" has made a token re
sponse to the increasing threat, but as reported, has little 
real meaning for the protection of Europe-

Washington grabbed international headlines when it an
nounced plans to deploy another armored brigade to Eastern 
Europe. This is the latest step in Operation Atlantic Resolve. 
According to the operation's current blu eprints, three US. bri
gades will be deployed to the Continent at all times. Com
bined with the United States ' other air and naval forces, this 
adds up to about 60,000 US. military personnel in Europe. 

It will have the effect of stationing US. troops on Russia's 
doorstep. The US. has promised to send rotations to coun
tries such as Bulgaria, Latvia, Lithuania, Hungary, Poland and 
Romania to ease their fears. 

The additional U.S. presence will enable Washington to set 
up a tripwire in Eastern Europe, much as it has in South 
Korea: If Russia launches a military operation in these coun
tries, U.S. troops will be on the front lines-virtually guaran
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teeing U.S. involvement in any potential conflict. 
Russia, already concerned about NATO's ever-expanding 

presence in its periphery, has responded to Washington's an
nouncement with threats of its own troop buildup and asym
metric countermeasures. 

Nevertheless, the deployment of a single U.S. brigade changes 
little in the grand scheme of things. According to a number of 
recent war games, NATO is hardly in the position to stop a 
Russian offensive in the event that war breaks out, especially 
if that offensive begins in the Baltics, where NATO defenses 
would likely be overwhelmed in a matter of hours. The Rand 
simulation calculated that at least seven NATO brigades would 
be required to meet even the minimum goal of slowing down 
Russian troops to give NATO time to gather the force needed 
to launch a sustained counterattack. 

For the United States, having the ability to rapidly ship 
troops to Europe would be critical to halting and eventually 
turning back Russia's attacks if a large war began. At least 
initially, Eurasia's geography would give Russia the upper hand 
in an all-out war on its border until NATO could marshal its 
forces. As of now, NATO simply does not have enough troops 
in place to hold the line in a conflict. 

Taking this into consideration , the United States' recent 
negotiations with Iceland over reopening U.S. Naval Air Sta
tion Keflavik are particularly interesting. In the past few 
months, U.S. Navy commanders have consistently highlighted 
growing activity by Russian nuclear submarines in the Atlan
tic Ocean. Russian submarines often pass through a maritime 
choke point between Greenland, Iceland and the United King
dom known as the GIUK gap . The United States fears that 
Russian submarines passing through the GIUK gap could try 
to interdict its Atlantic logistics lines, which Washington would 
have to use to reinforce Europe.-StratfOl; 3/16 

There is no doubt now that once again, there are two 
polar-opposite power-conglomerates in the earth. What re
mains is for the various nations to take their final respec
tive positions in relation to these two poles. Movements 
are certainly in the right direction. Russia will have Eu
rope in submission, for Yahweh states "Son of man, set 
thy face against (the leader) Gogue, [of] the land of Magog 
(Germany), the Ros (Russian) prince of Meshech (Moscow) 
and Tubal (Tobolski/Siberia), and prophesy against him, 
and say .•. I will bring thee forth, and all thine army •.. 
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Persia, Ethiopia, and Libya with them ... Gomer (France), 
and all his bands; the house of Togarmah (Turkey/ 
Caucasus) ... and many people with thee" (Eze 38:2). Ar
rayed against him will be those nations historically and 
consistently tied to the Lion of Tarshish-Britain. 

Anticipating the war to come, Russia is ignoring the 
wishful thinking of the West, and is even replenishing and 
adapting its nuclear arsenal while the U.S. turns a will
fully blind eye-

Russia has doubled the number of nuclear warheads in its 
arsenal by adding multiple, independently targetable reentry 
vehicles, or MIRVs, a Pentagon official [said]. 

The buildup violates the New START arms treaty between 
the U.S. and Russia, which calls for a reduction in warheads by 
February 2018. The U.S. has decreased its arsenal while Russia 
has added [to it]. The treaty limit is 1,550 warheads - the 
State Department in January said the U.S. was below the mark 
at 1,538, and Russia was above it, at 1,648. 

"We fully expect Russia to meet the New START treaty cen
tral limits," said Blake Narendra, spokesman for the State 
Department's Bureau of Arms Control, Verification, and Com
pliance. 

Former Pentagon official Mark Schneider [said] that the Rus
sians have not made any claims that they've reduced their 
numbers "in five years." He also said the Obama 
administration 's claims about reducing arms "border on out
right lies." 

Former Secretary of Defense William Perry said progress 
between the U.S. and Russia "came to a grinding halt and now 
everything's moving in reverse." 

World leaders are gathering for the Nuclear Security Sum
mit in Washington, but Russian President Vladimir Putin will 
not attend.-NewsMax, 4/1 

Russia's boycott of the Nuclear Security Sununit reflects a 
widening rift between Moscow and Washington that has un
dermined the U.S.-led effort to lock down radiological mate
rial, effectively destroyed prospects for arms control between 
the two powers, and even raised the risk of a potential nuclear 
confrontation not seen since the Cold War. 

Moscow has halted all U.S. access to so-called "closed cities" 
that house a significant amount of Russia's weapons-grade ma
terial. 

In combative rhetoric that harked back to the Soviet era, 
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Moscow also has made frequent references to Russia's nuclear 
arsenal. In March 2015, Russia's ambassador in Copenhagen 
said Danish warships would be "targets for Russian nuclear 
missiles" if they installed advanced radar equipment. Russia 
has said the Iskander missiles it has placed in its territory of 
Kaliningrad are dual-use, meaning they could carry nuclear 
warheads. 

NATO and U.S. officials say Russia is blurring the line be
tween conventional and nuclear war. 

"There is no goodwill on either side," Alexey Arbatov [said], 
the chair of the Carnegie Moscow Center's nonproliferation 
program. 

"Our militaries have stopped communicating, and they are 
losing understanding of each other," said Arbatov. "There is 
growing mistrust and exaggeration of the other's capabilities 
and intentions on both sides."-FoT: Policy, 3/16 

World War III looms, and it will change the geopolitical, 
and likely literal, landscape across the whole earth. The 
pundits are right to be concerned, but they have no idea 
that all this is the decreed will of the Father, who moves 
the nations inexorably to the end. "Proclaim ye this among 
the Gentiles: Prepare war! Wake up the mighty men! Let 
all the men of war draw near; let them come up! Beat your 
plowshares into swords, and your pruninghooks into spears: 
let the weak say, I am strong. Assemble yourselves, and 
come, all ye heathen, and gather yourselves together round 
about (thither cause thy mighty ones to come down, 0 
LORD!) Let the heathen be wakened, and come up to the 
valley of Jehoshaphat: for there will I sit to judge all the 
heathen round about •.. The LORD also shall roar out of 
Zion, and utter his voice from Jerusalem; and the heavens 
and the earth shall shake: but the LORD will be the hope 
of his people, and the strength of the children of Israel" 
(Joe13:9-16).-T.D.C. 

One Hundred & Thirty Five Years Ago (Continued from page 144) 

affairs. Some of them he viewed as mediators, 'carrying men's 
prayers to God, and his answers to men.' " 
This "noble philosopher" is also styled "the divine Plato." 
He was a great authority with those who Laodiceanized the 
Ecclesia of Christ into the Synagogue of the Satan, and made it 
what it is at this day ... 
But Paul had not the same admiration for the philosophy of 
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this "noble" divine. He treated it very unceremoniously; and 
warned his brethren to beware lest they should be spoiled by 
it (Col. 2:8). It was in his estimation a spoiling thing. Some
thing that would spoil a Christian if he entertained it. 
It was that wisdom of the wise that he heartily despised, and 
incessantly preached and wrote against. He despised it because 
God despised it, and denounced it as foolishness. "1 will de
stroy," says God, "the wisdom ofthe wise, and will bring to noth
ing the understanding of the prudent." "Hath not God," says 
Paul, "made foolish the wisdom of the world?" This is equiva
lent to saying, "Hath not God made foolish the philosophy of 
Socrates and Plato?" 
In condemning the wisdom of the wise to destruction because 
it is folly, God condemned these things also which are elements 
thereof. Here, then, is a direct issue between God and the world. 
The world hath its wisdom and its wise ones. The system they 
glorify is the thinking of the flesh, to which the thinking of the 
Deity is opposed in all its particulars. 
Plato's philosophy was nothing else than the thinking of the 
flesh. This was its alpha and omega, its beginning and ending; 
and therefore in its conceptions could never range beyond the 
imagination of the evil heart of man. 
Paul condemned it, and predicted that a time would come when 
it would be abolished. That time has not quite arrived yet, for 
"the folly" is still cherished as wisdom by an insensate and 
besotted world which calls darkness light, and evil good. But 
we wait for it; and in praying "Thy Kingdom Come," petition 
the Lord to come quickly, and destroy the folly, and establish 
that "wisdom which is first pure and then peaceable, gentle 
and easy to be entreated, full of mercy and good fruits, without 
partiality and without hypocrisy." "Even so, come Lord Jesus, 
come quickly. Arnen."-Hemld, 1861. 

* * * 
BRO. Roberts put in an interesting account of lectures on the subject of 
"The Return of Christ to the Earth. " They were given at four meetings in the 
Birmingham Town Hall-

In accordance with the announcements that have appeared in 
the Christadelphian for the past three months, four meetings 
have been held in the Birmingham Town Hall, on the subject 
of the return of Christ to the Earth ... 
The meetings began in the midst of very broken weather, but 
the first, whose success or otherwise, governed the rest, was 
favoured with a fine dry night, which allowed a large audience 
to convene. 
The vast hall was filled in every part, and many were standing in 
the passages. It was a noble spectacle to see such an ocean ofhu
man life collected at the name of Jesus-a spectacle that will be 
gloriously common enough in the age to come, but that mean
while is a rarity, though becoming less so, as the time goes on ... 
The general subject of all four lectures was "The Return of 
Christ to the Earth," subdivided among the four evenings as 
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follows: (l) "The Event Itself;" (2) "Its Object;" (3) "The Signs 
of its Nearness;" (4) "The Practical Bearing of it on the Present 
Time." 

Bro. Roberts continued his excellent lecture by clearly stating
"Respected Friends and Neighbours, to whom I address myself 
as those who in the bulk may be taken for granted as accepting 
the Bible as the standard of Divine Truth, the question we have 
met together to consider this evening, is not a question that 
appeals to popular interest like the majority of subjects that 
are discussed from time to time in this hall. 
"It is a subject which the people instinctively feel to be outside 
the category of practical subjects. They feel as ifit were distant, 
shadowy, spectral, unreal-a something about which no defi
nite ideas can be entertained, and from which no practical ben
efit can arise-a something worse than that; a something fa
natical; the crotchet of narrow minds, the craze of such as lack 
the regulating influence of education and experience. 
"We are here tonight to consider whether this is a reasonable 
view of the case or not, and whether, in point of fact, the subject 
of the return of Christ is not rather the only real subject-the 
only matter containing promise of practical remedy for all the 
evils that the world groans under, and from which the various 
public movements are but efforts (unavailing efforts as they 
must appear) to deliver themselves." 

* * * 
THE second lecture was based on '7he Purpose of His (Christ's) Coming as
 
Involving the Overthrow of the Present Order of Things and the Establish

ment of One Universal Government which will Bless all Nations with Righ

teousness, Love, Peace and Plenty. " Bro. Roberts showed the scriptural pic

ture of Christ bringing good government, righteous laws, and peacefUl times,
 
among other wonderful changes.
 
He also made this point in the Third and Fourth Lectures, but stated that
 
these will not be pUblished in the Christadelphian, as they will appear in a
 
few days in a pamphlet.
 

* * 
BRO. Thirtle again contributed another interesting item entitled, ':t\ Jew on 
the Downfall and Restoration of Jerusalem." Bro. Thirtle made comments 
through the article. 

* * * 
IN his "Editorial" remarks, bro. Roberts directly stated-

The ecclesiastical world suffers from the disquiet that reigns 
everywhere. In such a state of things as now prevails, Christ's 
voice only can secure that attention and obedience to God, which 
all men must render before there can be true blessedness on 
earth. 

* * 
IN "Extracts from Correspondence" we note a couple of interesting points 
from the many that were written-

Lemira Fenton, Iowa, (U.S.A.)-There are no accidents hap
pen to us. All is appointed. We may not see it now, but very soon 
Christ will explain. I am isolating myself this winter to avoid 
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lung fever to which I am subject. Thus far I am successful, but 
do you think I am lonely? I consider myself one of the most 
favoured of mortals. My Bible Companion and piles of Chri sta
de lphians, a sweet-toned organ in my room, a good fire and food 
to eat, clothes to wear, your blessed exhortations to read. I would 
not give my hope for mountains of gold. Oh the love of God! The 
love and fellowship of Christ! 
Bro. Vredenburg, N. J. (l1S .A.)-(To bro. Shuttleworthl-i-I have 
got a copy of the Apocalyp tic Lectures. What an unspeakable 
treasure it is. I wonder ifbro. Roberts has any idea what an aid 
to "Eureka " he has produced? 

* * * 
BIBLE Lectures (135 Years Ago)

"The Release of Peter and John"
 
"The Covenants of God; What are They?"
 
"The Important Question as Recorded in Acts 16:30"
 
"The King of Babylon's Vision in Relation to God's Dealings in
 
Human Affairs" 

"The Doctrines of Resurrection and Eternal Life Nullified by 
the Doctrine of lnunortality of the Soul" 

"The Doctrine of the Pre-existence of Christ Shown to be 
Unscriptural"
 

''Abraham's Faith and Hope"
 
"Sin and its End"
 
"The Expiration of the Prophetic Periods and Christ' s
 
Appearing" 

"The Natural Body and the Spiritual Body" 
"The Saints' Inheritance; the Title Deeds Examined and the 
Survey Made"
 

"The First and the Second Adams"
 

March Answers-"Singing, Dancing, Rejoicing" 
1. Ethiopian-Went way rejoicing 
2. Sorrowful-Yet always rejoicing 
3. ~.e of-8ingin.gofbir~ 
4. Miriam took-Timbrel m hand 
5. S?DBof God-8houted for joy 
6. Sm~, together-Ye waste p~aces 
7. Joy ~ heaven-OVer one smner 
8. Mornmgstars-Sangtogether 

22. Jethro rejoiced-Goodness to Israel 
23. Singwith spirit-& understanding 
24. Cause noise--Ofsongs to cease 
25. Making melody-In your hearts 
26. Joy of Lord-Is your strength 
27. In Thy presenc__Fulness ofjoy 
28. Rejoice with m__1have found 

. 
9. Awake and sing-That dwell in dust 29. Vmegar/nitre-8on~ ~eavy heart 

10 Songofsongs-c-Solomon's 
11: I was song-{)f drunkards 
12. Takefrom Me-Noiseof songs 
13. Singus one of-80ngs of Zion 
14.SongofMoses-and Lamb 
15. Tyre shall sing-As harlot 
16. Sangnew song-Thou worthy 
17. His songs wer-..1005 
18.Write this song---As witness 
19. Ever1astingjoy-Be on heads 
20. Day Lord mad__We rejoice in it 
21. God my Maker-Giveth songs in 

night 
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30. Psalmsthymns-& spmtual songs 
31. All :o."emb~Rejoice wit.h it 
32. MUSlC/dancmg-For prodigal son 
33. Awake, Deborah-Utter song 
34. Finally brethren-Rejoice in Lord 
35. Songsll'emple-8hall be howlings 
36. Joy ofhypocrite-Is but for moment 
37. Woman sang-David slay 10,OOOs 
38. Thou art to them-As very lovely 

song 
39. Carry captiv__Require song 
40. Abraham rejoiced-To see my day 
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One Hundred & Thirty-Five YearsAgo 
The Christadelphian, April, 1881 

ONCE again bro. Roberts inserted another article by bro. Thomas. It was 
based on the subject of "The Philosophers, the Christian World, and the 
Apostle Paul." This is a partial quote from what bro. Thomas wrote-

Plato was the pupil of Socrates, and "flourished," as they say, 
three hundred and forty-eight years before Christ. It is chiefly 
from his writings that the opinions of Socrates are learned. He 
is thought by his admirers to have improved upon the prin
ciples of his master; and his fame is considered by all Laodic
ean authorities, as transcending that of all other philosophers 
in the department of theology and morals. He taught
". .. That the human soul is an emanation from God, and there
fore necessarily immortal; that evil must necessarily exist from 
the union of matter and mind in the human person; that De
mons were an order of beings inferior to the Deity, but supe
rior to men, and that they governed the world ; consequently, 
that they should be worshipped because of their agency in 

(Cont inued on page 140) 

BIBLE PUZZLE-"Possessives" 
1. Mars' 11. Moses' 21. Fuller's 31. Enemy's 
2. Jews' 12. Shoe's 22. Adam's 32 . Weaver's 
3. Paul's 13. River's 23. Camel's 33. Mother's 
4. Fish's 14. Heart's 24. Herod's 34. Brother's 
5. Birds' 15. Stone's 25 . Writer's 35. Prophet's 
6. Saul's 16. Satan's 26. Esther's 36. Chaldees' 
7. Esau's 17. Jacob's 27. Potter's 37. Augustus' 
8 . King's 
9. Mules' 

18. Angels' 
19. Swine's 

28. Caesar's 
29. Badgers' 

38. Another's 
39. This day's 

10. Ram's 20. Lamb's 30. Needle's 40. Children's 
Band Crwnbs Heel Reward 
Beam Desire Hill Seat 
Belly Excellency Horn Skins 
Birthday Eye Inkhorn Skirt 
Book Father-in-law Keeper Snout 
Brink Feast Language Soap 
Burden Food Latchet Transgression 
Burdens Friend Milk Uproar 
Cast Furniture Mowings Vessel 
Claws Girdle Ox or ass Well 
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